The Skin Renewal Studio
Skin Care Services

Located at Blossom Salon & Spa

Welcome. Are you new to the Skin Renewal Studio?
We care about your skin and we also care about your time. We will help
you take out the guesswork when it comes to skin treatments and
products.
To welcome you, we are offering a complimentary personal consultation
and led light therapy treatment for your individual skin care needs. Please
allow 30 minutes when booking.

Classic Signature Facial

We skillfully adjust product use to suit your skin's specific needs using
ultrasonic cleansing, professional deep cleansing, specialty serums, ending
with a customized mask, neck, shoulder and soothing facial massage. This
treatment is centered around your individual requirements which will leave
you feeling and looking relaxed and rejuvenated.
60 min/85.00
Classic Signature Facial +1
Classic Signature Facial plus one anti-aging modality. Enjoy all the features
of the Classic Signature Facial, with the benefit of an added special
anti-aging modality to best suit your skin.
90 min/125.00
Classic Signature Facial +2
Classic Signature Facial plus two anti-aging modalities. Enjoy all the
features of our Classic Signature Facial, with the benefit of t wo modalities
chosen by The Skin Renewal Studio to best suit your skin care needs.
1hour 45 min/150.00
Classic Signature Facial +3
Classic Signature Facial plus three anti-aging modalities. Enjoy the
immediate visible results of glowing, hydrated, and lifted skin with the
added benefits of 3 additional anti-aging modalities. The "WOW!" facial.
Clients can't but help say "wow" when they see themselves
120 minutes/185.00

Pre-Purchase and Pre-Book six of any Signature Facial Treatment above in
advance, then enjoy one more facial treatment on the house!

Micro-Current Facial/ Non-Surgical Face Lift Series
A micro-current facial emits extremely low-voltage electrical currents
(hence ‘micro’ current), which mirror your own body's electrical currents on
a cellular level to repair damaged skin and stimulate collagen and elastin
production.

It works simultaneously to repair collagen in the dermis, the deepest layer
of your skin, while gently erasing signs of aging in the epidermis, the top
layer of your skin.
Micro-current facial toning is great if:
● You are concerned about increased wrinkles and signs of aging
● You do not like the idea of injectable cosmetics
● You do not want the downtime and risk of surgery
● You would like a great all-over result of youthful radiance
The Series:
Treatment Recommendations According to Age
20-30 Years Old: As preventative to slow down the aging process
30–40 Years Old: Initial series of 6
50-60 Years Old: Initial series of 6-12
Series 45 min 65.00 per treatment. Series of six and more
Series 45 min 85.00 per treatment. Series of four or less
Choose your series according to age and desired outcome. Your desired
outcome is based on the health of your facial muscles.

Acne Management Facial D
 oes acne make you
feel less confident? I understand, I am passionate about helping you look
your best. The best defense is the best offense. Let's stay ahead of your
breakouts, find the cause, and help you to a clearer complexion! A
 fter a
thorough consultation analyzing your skin, diet, and homecare routine, a
treatment plan will be discussed. The focus is on treating pore congestion
and inflammation, gently and effectively using enzymes and ultra-sonic
cleansing. Calming and soothing serums are used in conjunction with Led
light therapies to calm redness and inflammation associated with acne. A
series of these treatments along with a specific homecare program usually
yields significant results within 12 weeks!
Treatment Series (Acne Sufferers)
A minimum of 4 treatments required for this treatment series. Treatments
are to be pre-paid and pre-booked on a weekly schedule.

65.00 per treatment in a series

Full Facial and Acne Treatment 90 min 125.00
Rosacea Management Facial
This results driven, soothing and calming facial brings relief and results to
dilated capillaries, congestion, blotchiness, and irritability. Non-irritating
and healing ingredients are used in our serums and masques. Tea-tree,
msm, and O2 used in combination with led light therapies coupled with a
proper homecare protocol will result in calmer and healthier skin
guaranteed!
90 min 125.00
Modality add-ons 35.00 each.

The Ultimate Spa Treatment
The Bridal Facial
Although this is the most popular amongst brides, you don't have to be a
bride to enjoy this amazing and relaxing spa treatment. A nice blend of
advanced exfoliations is followed by a Four Layer Seaweed Masque, then a
refreshing oxygen blast. This ultimate combination will make your skin
glow just like a blushing bride! To finish your spa experience, we end with
an exquisite face, shoulder and neck massage using aromatic essential oils,
and then onto a relaxing retreat under our Celluma Led Light Panel.

2 hours

185.00

Add Ons - Allow 30 extra minutes
LED Light Therapy Panel 35.00
A powerful preparative tool for you skin, developed by NASA. This special
therapy is ideal for a variety of skin conditions, including
hyperpigmentation, acne, rosacea, broken capillaries and the effects of
aging. Led light helps to stimulate collagen production and helps to repair
skin damage and imperfections. This form of light therapy is also a proven
mood elevator!
Oxygen Blast 35.00 The benefits of oxygen facials are said to range
from thorough pore cleansing to lightened hyperpigmentation. Oxygen is
suggested to strengthen skin's elasticity and help eliminate acne-causing
bacteria, as well as reduce fine lines and wrinkles, even out skin tone, and
diminish pores. Many people who experience the non-surgical oxygen facial
treatment see an immediate change in their appearance. Effects of oxygen
facials are said to last about two days.
Diamond Tip Microdermabrasion 7
 5.00
Reduces fine lines and wrinkles * lessens acne scars * sun spots and age
spots* smooths and clarifies skin and skin tone for rejuvenated skin

Tinting & Waxing
Eyebrow Tinting 15
Eyelash Tinting 25
Eyebrow Shaping 20
Lip 5
Chin & Jaw 15
Full Face 50
Full Leg 90
Half Leg 45

Underarms 25
Half Arms 30
Full Arms 45
Bikini
35
Brazilian 60+
Men's Back 50
Men's Chest

Cancellation Policies and Fees
Your spa treatments are reserved especially for you. We value your
business and ask that you respect the spa's scheduling policies. Should you
need to cancel or reschedule, please notify us at least 24 hours in
advance.
Any cancellations with less than 24 hours of notice are subject to a
cancellation fee amounting to the cost of the scheduled service. In regards
to a series, a late cancellation or no-show will be forfeited. Clients who
miss their appointments without giving any prior notification will be
charged in full for the scheduled service. The time of all is valuable and
have implemented this policy for this reason. When you miss an
appointment with us, we not only lose your business, but also the potential
business of other clients who could have scheduled an appointment for
the same time.

Thank you for choosing The Skin Renewal Studio for your skin care needs.
My passion for the last 35 years is to help women feel great about their
skin and the way they look. I do this by using safe, non-surgical techniques
to improve the health of the skin with led light therapies, oxygen
treatments, ultrasonic cleansing, and mild micro-current technologies. Our
Amadi SkinTek line uses Nano-technologies to reach the cellular level which
literally changes the health of your skin in dramatic fashion for the better.
Clients see amazing changes with their skin with our treatments and
products. My promise to you is that you will see a difference too.
Live and Love the Skin Your Are In
Madeline Kinnear Hebert
The Skin Renewal Studio at
Blossom Salon & Spa
22 Eastman Avenue Bedford NH 03110
603 475-2717
www.skinrenewalstudio.com
Instagram: @skinrenewalstudio
FB: The Skin Renewal Studio

